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2018 March Latest Cisco 300-180 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Updated Today! Following are some new 300-180 Real
Exam Questions:1.|2018 Latest 300-180 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 374Q&As Dowenload:
https://www.braindump2go.com/300-180.html2.|2018 Latest 300-180 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNRFptN0xiTENBMzA?usp=sharingQUESTION 12While attempting to boot
a Cisco UCS server from SAN, you are unable to see the LUN. Which of these are causing the problem? (Choose three.)A. VHBA
templateB. RAID policyC. zoningD. LUN IDE. vACLsF. disjoint fabricsAnswer: ACDQUESTION 13A Cisco UCS
chassis has two ports on I/O Module 1 connected to Fabric Interconnect A, and two ports on I/O Module 2 connected to Fabric
Interconnect B. The I/O modules are connected to ports 1 and 2 on their respective fabric interconnects, and end host mode is
configured. After a link failure occurs on port 1 of I/O Module 1, what happens to the traffic that was pinned to that link?A. The
traffic fails until the link issue is resolved.B. The traffic is repinned to I/O Module 2 link 1, which is connected to Fabric
Interconnect B.C. The traffic is repinned to the remaining link between I/O Module 1 and Fabric Interconnect A.D. The traffic is
repinned automatically to Fabric Interconnect B.Answer: CQUESTION 14During a password recovery of a Cisco UCS system in a
cluster configuration, what happens to blade traffic?A. There is no interruption to traffic, as the fabrics go down one at a time.B.
Traffic stops flowing until the process is complete.C. There is no interruption to traffic because both fabrics stay up the whole
time.D. Traffic will continue to flow, but at a limited rate until the process is complete.Answer: BQUESTION 15For a KVM
session to be successful, which two of these need to be done? (Choose two.)A. The Cisco IMC IP address needs to be assigned on
the Admin tab.B. The Cisco IMC IP address needs to be in the same subnet as the management IP.C. The Cisco IMC needs to be
upgraded to the same version as the UCS Manager.D. The server needs to be fully discovered.Answer: ADQUESTION 16As a
Cisco UCS administrator, you have a large deployment of C-Series servers. You decide to integrate these into a Cisco UCS Manager
environment to simplify management. Which two of these will you need to purchase? (Choose two.)A. two fabric interconnectsB.
a dedicated Cisco IMCC. two fabric extendersD. two I/O modulesAnswer: ACQUESTION 17Which three Cisco UCS server
components can be upgraded via a host firmware package? (Choose three.)A. BIOSB. Cisco UCS ManagerC. I/O moduleD.
Cisco IMCE. fabric interconnectF. adapterG. board controllerAnswer: AFGQUESTION 18Which three methods can be used
to upgrade the Cisco IMC? (Choose three.)A. host firmware packageB. blade firmware packageC. controller firmware package
D. management firmware packageE. directly on the blade, under the Installed Firmware tabF. directly on the blade, under the
Blade Firmware tabG. directly on the blade, under Inventory > CIMCAnswer: DEGQUESTION 20Which command sequence in
the Cisco UCS C-Series rack server CLI sends tech support data to a TFTP server?A. ucs-c250 / # scope cimcucs-c250 /cimc #
scope tech-supportucs-c250 /cimc/tech-support # set path default.tar.gz ucs-c250 /cimc/tech-support *# set tftp-ip 192.168.70.45
ucs-c250 /cimc/tech-support *# commitB. ucs-c250 / # scope systemucs-c250 /system # scope tech-supportucs-c250
/system/tech-support # set path default.tar.gz ucs-c250 /system/tech-support *# set tftp-ip 192.168.70.45 ucs-c250
/system/tech-support *# commitC. ucs-c250 / # scope supportucs-c250 /support # scope tech-supportucs-c250
/support/tech-support # set path default.tar.gz ucs-c250 /support/tech-support *# set tftp-ip 192.168.70.45 ucs-c250
/support/tech-support *# commitD. ucs-c250 / # scope faultucs-c250 /fault # scope tech-supportucs-c250 /fault/tech-support # set
path default.tar.gz ucs-c250 /fault/tech-support *# set tftp-ip 192.168.70.45 ucs-c250 /fault/tech-support *# commitAnswer:
AQUESTION 21What is the recommended procedure to update Cisco UCS C-Series rack-mount server firmware?A. Launch the
Cisco UCS Firmware Update Utility from virtual media.B. Launch the Cisco UCS Host Update Utility from virtual media.C.
Launch the Cisco UCS Server Update Utility from virtual media.D. Launch the Cisco UCS CIMC Update Utility from virtual
media.Answer: BQUESTION 22You are installing Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 on a Cisco UCS C210 M2 server, and the
installer does not see local storage on the LSI MegaRAID SAS 9260-4i controller that is installed.Which statement explains the
issue?A. The driver is not included in the installer DVD. Press F6 to load the LSI RAID driver from CD or virtual media.B. The
virtual disk is not created and online.C. The LSI 9260-4i is only supported by Red Hat Enterprise Linux and VMware vSphere 4.0
and later.D. The installer DVD for Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 did not include the LSI driver until SP2.Answer: B
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